
Grandpa Ernie’s God Room 
 

 
Do you have a special place where you can be alone with God? The Bible calls 
such a place, your prayer closet. For me that place is a room upstairs away from 
the noise of the world.  
 
Some of you have been over to my house and know that this room, this prayer 
closet has been named by my wife and friends as Grandpa Ernie’s “God Room”. 
 
Occasionally people come over and we talk about God. This has become the 
greatest joy in my life…to talk about God. 
 
I am up here now reminiscing. The four walls of this room remind me of a 360 
degree panorama of my universe. Everywhere I look there are memories of a 
journey I have been on for almost 22 years. 
 
The walls are covered with special items that people have given me that I cherish 
very much. It’s not just the things on the wall that mean so much to me, but the 
people that took the time to either give them or create them for me. 
 
By now you all know I am a Messianic Jew. This is one of many labels. I dislike 
labels intensely. Suffice it to say I am a follower of Jesus, Gods Son, whom I as 
Jew recognize as the Messiah of Israel. 
 
Micah a Jewish friend of mine, who does not recognize Jesus as his Messiah, 
took a trip to a Caribbean Island. Micah and I have had many interesting 
conversations about the Messiah. He is seeking but so far in the wrong places. 
 
He came home from the trip with a present for me. He said it was custom made 
just for me, but he was nervous about giving it to me. The symbolism of the gift 
could be interpreted two ways. 
 
Most of you are familiar with a Catholic Crucifix, a Cross with the dead hanging 
body of Jesus on it. You also are familiar with the Jewish Star of David. This is 
the star that adorns the blue and white flag of the Nation of Israel. 
 
Micah had gone to a jeweler who took the body of Christ off the Catholic Crucifix 
and then hung it across a Jewish Star of David. To Christians and Jews who lack 
Bible knowledge this symbol says Jesus was murdered by the Jews. 
 
Both are wrong. God planned the death of His Son, the Jewish Messiah before 
the foundations of the world were ever made, in Eternity past. Jesus did not die; 
He willingly gave up His life at the appointed time written in Bible Prophecy. 
He came to die as the perfect one time sacrifice for the sins of the Jews and 
Gentiles alike. 



 
To me this gift is precious, because I see Jesus, the Lamb of God, born a Jew 
from the Nation of Israel, who was sacrificed on a Cross to redeem mankind from 
sin, death and hell one time for all people.  
 
To the right up on the wall is a 3ft. x 2 ft. Cross made of wood. One of the 
old pressmen at our company was close to retirement. We had spoken about the 
Lord many times. He showed me a picture of a beautiful contemporary cross in a 
magazine. It was unusual. It was made of multiple chunks of wood with different 
stains and at its heart it had a rectangular piece of Bronze with a black burnished 
cross in its center.  
 
He asked if I liked it. I said yes but the price of $700 by the artist was more than I 
would spend. He said he was considering buying it for himself. What I didn’t 
know was his real talent was carpentry. After researching various woods, finding 
the right nails, along with the piece of shiny brass that he burned a relief image of 
the cross into….he presented it to me as a gift. It was the exact replica of the 
Cross in the magazine. 
 
I was so humbled. I said, “Why did you put so much effort and time into making 
this for me?”  He said, “I should have a reminder in my home about how much 
time and effort God had put into me.” 
 
To the left on the wall is another Cross. This one was drawn by the hand of 
Kristopher, my youngest son. It is a pencil sketch he drew of an empty Cross 
with the spear that pierced Christ’s heart leaning against the Cross. The word 
“Gone” appears near it.  
 
The Cross has dark areas representing the blood from the hands, head, side and 
feet of Jesus; blood running down the Cross into the earth below. There is a ray 
of light beaming up from the Cross into a cloud.  
 
He drew this early in his teens. Back when he placed his faith in the Risen Lord. 
His drawing speaks of the Gospel more eloquently than words. 
 
I created a letterhead from Kristopher’s drawing that now represents my 
testimony ministry to churches. 
 
Behind me are four 24 x 36 Ron D’Ciani art prints.  
 
His first painting is entitled “Gabriel’s Message”. 
Ron’s art is ablaze with rich deep colors. The images draw you deep into the 
painting and its message. 
 
You are familiar I am sure with the movie “Raiders of the Lost Ark”. First let me 
tell you that the Ark is not lost but found, a topic for another message.  



 
Artist renderings based on the description of the Ark in the Bible show it with two 
angels bowed over the Mercy Seat with wings outstretched touching each other. 
 
In this painting Ron has chosen to show the story of Zechariah a priest appointed 
to serve in the Temple. Zechariah was chosen by the drawing of lots for an 
added honor …to offer incense in the Holy of Holies behind the veil. 
 
When he entered he saw the angel Gabriel standing by the Ark. Gabriel would go 
on to tell Zechariah about the coming birth of his son who was to be called John.  
 
John would become “the forerunner of the Messiah, the voice crying in the 
wilderness”, the one who would appear like the prophet Elijah whom the Jews 
are waiting for to precede the Messiah’s first appearance. 
 
The second painting is entitled, “The Forerunner”. It is about the birth of John 
the Baptist. Ron says,” I tried to portray John’s beginning as a baby like all of us, 
with his future in the distance. The lightning symbolizes the tumultuous life he 
would experience. The hand intersecting the baby would at first be thought of as 
the tender hand of old Zechariah about to gently alight on his boy. 
 
I made it larger and more heavenly to make a bigger statement. The hand of God 
was on John from the beginning. John was set apart for service to God from 
conception.”  
 
The third painting by Ron he has entitled “The Gift”. It is a representation of 
the Birth of Yeshua / Jesus. The sky is that which you would see at the beginning 
of the dawn. A rich blue-black filled with shining stars. Stars represent two things, 
the Holy angels and the Born Again children of God both whom will shine forth 
throughout eternity in Heaven.  
 
There is an angel with outspread wings, with eyes closed and hands clasped in 
prayer, before the manger and Baby Jesus. The angel’s hands cover his mouth 
as if saying this is Gods most precious, unspeakable gift to mankind.  
 
“The Creator has woven Himself a robe of virgin flesh; so He could walk among 
us and make Himself known to us”. 
 
The infant Jesus has His one small hand outstretched towards the angel as if 
saying to him, do not fear…it will be ok. The manger He rests in is bathed in the 
light of dawn. Colors of Gold flood the landscape bathing the mountains and the 
desert surrounding the scene. At the foot of the manger rests a single lamb. For 
Yeshua / Jesus is the Lamb of God. Who came to die ONE TIME only, forever to 
take away the past, present and future sins of mankind, for those who believe. 
 
 



Ron said,” the Nativity has been painted by countless artists through the ages. 
Mostly, I would guess they portray a version that is closer to what we want to 
think than what actually might have been. No one who was there that night could 
have been aware of the profound meaning of that night, or of that Baby---nobody, 
except perhaps the unseen visitors who stood in awesome vigil for the Baby they 
already had known as the “King of Kings and Lord of Lords.” 
 
Yeshua / Jesus alone of all men born on earth was Born The Crucified. Everyone 
loves the Baby, but few are willing to bow before the man on the Cross. 
 
Christ was not born for Christmas…He was born for Easter and His Resurrection. 
That’s why I put a lamb at the foot of the trough. As John would one day exclaim, 
“Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!” (John 1:29). 
 
If we could get a true glimpse of Christmas, we would probably have to swallow 
hard and take a deep breath at the reality of what Christ started on that starry 
night. It is summed up in Hebrews 12:2---“Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the 
author and perfecter of our faith, who for the Joy set before him endured the 
cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.” 
Something to remember the next time we sing “Silent Night”. 
 
The last painting by Ron is entitled “Simeon’s Moment”.  This is a scene of a 
very old observant Jewish man. His eyes are shut, his face is turned upward.  He 
is holding an infant in his arms. The bottom of the painting is very dark, you 
cannot see the lower half of his form, but the top half is bathed in a glorious light 
of gold tones. 
 
It is as if he is being raised out of darkness that has held him for millennia. The 
gold light is formed by soft images of land masses that represent the earth. The 
countries continue to disappear into the darkness as your eye follows them to the 
bottom of the painting. 
 
The Baby he holds in his arms is covered by a small “tallit” prayer shawl. Simeon 
a devout Jew had been coming to the Temple his whole life. In the eyes of God 
Simeon like Abraham before him was righteous because of his faith. God, 
through the Holy Spirit told Simeon that he would not die until he beheld the 
Redeemer, The Savior…who would take away the sins of the world. 
 
That day came when Jesus was brought to the Temple by Mary and Joseph. The 
baby Jesus, who’s very Name means Jehovah IS Salvation was brought to be 
presented to the Lord at the Temple in Jerusalem. 
 
Before Mary and Joseph could even approach the alter, they were approached 
by Simeon with outstretched arms, his face radiant with joy and expectation and 
with tears of Joy said, “Sovereign Lord, as you have promised, you now dismiss 
your servant in peace. For my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have 



prepared in the sight of all people, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for 
glory to your people Israel.” Simeon’s soul could now rest in peace, because he 
held the Prince of Peace, the light of the world, The Light that the darkness would 
now run from.   
 
The prophet Isaiah said it centuries before the birth of Jesus: “The people (the 
world) who walk in darkness Will see a great light; Those who live in 
a dark land, The light will shine on them. 
(Isaiah 9:1-3).  
 
Ron said, “Imagine the moment! It has to rank at the top of any 
Christian’s list of dreams---to hold the very son of God in your arms 
and understanding His purpose for coming. 
 
In this painting I tried to let Simeon’s face tell the story. Ecstasy. He 
knew that he held the “Light” of the world, which I symbolized by the 
star emanating from the baby. Intertwined through them both, I put a 
map of the world with its obvious symbolism that Christ came to 
impact the whole world and not just the Jews as most of the people 
would have concluded. Simeon knew. I purposely made the map 
showing the world as we know it today. 
 
Simeon’s tear was put in to reflect deep joy. But the more I 
contemplated it, the more I realized it could symbolize that Simeon 
also might have known that this Baby was born to be crucified. 
That was why He came.”  
 
To my left are two precious things combined into one. Many years ago an 
artist friend of mine, a believer, created a ring design for me. I had just accepted 
Jesus as my Lord and wanted to wear a ring that would remind me daily of Him 
and my commitment to serve Him. 
 
Most Messianic images I see which combine the Cross with the Star of David 
have a large Cross usually with a very small Star of David at the center of the two 
cross beams.  
 
I fully understand that the Cross is more important than the Star. Like the Apostle 
Paul I recognize the Risen Christ, the Messiah, but I too was born a Jew and will 
die a Jew.  
 
So the symbol my friend created was a larger Jewish Star with a Cross spanning 
the distance between the two vertical points that form the top and bottom of the 
Star.  This represents Jesus, Gods Son, a gift of love through the Nation of Israel 
to the gentile world and those born again Jews and Christians that would form 
the True Church of Christ throughout history. 



 
I took this symbol and had it placed within a poster I purchased. The poster has a 
black background surrounding the following words: “In the Beginning God”.  
 
Those are the opening words in Genesis…the living Words of God. 
Those are the words that began my three year journey to faith in Gods Son. 
Those were the words that began a study that brought questions my Rabbi 
Uncles could not answer to bring peace to my soul. Those were the words that I 
finally tried to explain to my lost family after I had been found…and then no one 
spoke to me for 10 years.  
 
The word for God is Elohim. What is so staggering is that the word is a plural 
word not singular. I had been searching for the One God of Israel, but instead I 
found the One in 3 of Israel…the Trinity. I now can speak to a Jew or anyone and 
show them that God is made up of 3 unique persons and that He has a 
Son…and prove it all from the Prophecies in the Old Testament. 
 
I put the symbol my friend created with the Star of David forming the background 
to the Cross onto this poster. I did this because this one piece of art represents 
both the birth of my journey as a Seeker of God and the new beginning of my 
eternal life in recognizing that the Messiah of Israel was one and the same as 
The Christ of Christianity….the Son of the Living God. 
 
I have closets and book shelves filled with possessions that are precious to me. 
All represent moments in time of my journey. But the most precious possession I 
have is my Bible. 
 
 
I want to end this message by sharing an inscription that I have written in my 
Bible. I have written it inside Bibles that I have given to people through the years. 
 
 
“The Journey will never end; His Mercies are new every morning. Here is some 
wisdom I have learned along the way: 
 
As long as Jesus is one of many options, He is not an option. 
As long as you can carry your burdens alone, you don’t need a burden bearer.  
 
As long as your situation brings you no grief, you will receive no comfort. As long 
as you can take Him or leave Him, You may as well leave Him, because He 
won’t be taken half heartedly. 
 
But, when you mourn, when you get to the point of sorrow for your sins, when 
you admit that you have no other option but to cast all your cares on Him, and 
when there is truly no other name that you can call on, then cast all your cares on 
Him…for He is waiting in the midst of your storm. 



 
 
This Bible you are holding contains: the mind of God, the state of man, the 
way of salvation, the doom of sinners and the happiness of believers. 
 
Its doctrines are Holy, its Precepts (laws) are binding, its Histories are TRUE 
and its Decisions are immutable (unchanging).  
 
Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe and practice it to be Holy. 
Within its pages heaven is opened and the gates of hell disclosed. 
 
Christ is its grand subject, our good its design and the glory of God its end. 
 
Read it slowly, frequently and prayerfully, always asking for the Holy Spirits 
guidance in Christ’s name. 
 
It is given to you here, in this life and will be opened at the judgment and is 
established, unchanging forever. It involves the highest responsibility, will reward 
your greatest labor and condemn all who trifle with its contents! 
 
 
This Bible you own is ONE book. With ONE HERO….Jesus, with one 
villain….satan, with One theme….Salvation  and  ONE Purpose….to Glorify 
GOD. 
 
 
My prayer for all of you is that you will be able to sing along with the 
hymn writer…”It is well….It is well…with my Soul.” 
 
Only when you have knelt before God, will you be able to stand alone 
before men……….Fear No man………… but Fear God. 
 
ernie 
 
 


